
CONVERSION FORM FOR EXISTING EMIRATES NBD
CREDIT CARDHOLDERS

SE06FRMxxxx

Existing Primary Card number

I would like to convert the above mentioned Card to the following Emirates NBD Credit Card.

Primary Card Type

dnata World MasterCard Skywards Infinite Infinite

Skywards Platinum MasterCard Platinum Visa Platinum

dnata Platinum MasterCard Titanium Visa Gold

Applicable for conversion to Emirates NBD Skywards Credit Card

Please provide existing Skywards account number. If unavailable, a new Skywards account number can be generated on www.skywards.com

EK Number

PERSONAL DETAILS

Salutation Mr. Mrs. Ms. Dr.

Full name as in passport/ID

Email address Mobile

THINGS TO REMEMBER

FOR BANK USE ONLY

Promotion code Sourcing channel code RM/RBE code

Bank receipt date D D M M Y Y Y Y Final status/date D D M M Y Y Y Y

Remarks

1. Annual fee (if any) paid on the existing Card will be refunded on a pro-rata basis and credited to the converted Credit Card.
2. Annual fee of AED _______________________________ is applicable on the Emirates NBD _______________________________ Card.
3. Joining fees (if any) paid on Skywards Infinite/Platinum Card will not be refunded.
4. Existing credit card will be automatically blocked when the new Emirates NBD Credit Card is activated. In case the converted credit 

card is not activated within 60 days of card delivery, the old/existing card will be blocked.
5. Any outstanding balance on the existing card (including linked supplementary cards) will be transferred to the converted 

Emirates NBD Credit Card including charged not yet billed. Installment payments, if any, will be transferred to the converted 
Emirates NBD Credit Card.

6. Any existing Plus Points on the card being converted will be transferred to the new card.
7. Any existing Skywards miles on the card being converted will not be transferred to the new card.
8. Any existing dnata points on the card being converted will not be transferred to the new card and have to be redeemed prior to 

the conversion request.
9. Existing Direct Debit advices for the existing card payments from Emirates NBD accounts will be transferred to the converted 

Emirates NBD Credit Card.
10. For any of the Standing Instructions on the existing card registered directly with a third party like DEWA, e-vision, Etisalat, etc., the 

customer will need to re-register the Standing Instruction with the third party.
11. The standard billing cycle will remain the same for the converted Emirates NBD Credit Card.
12. All active supplementary cards linked to the primary card will also be converted. Converted supplementary cards need to be 

activated within 60 days of card delivery. In case the converted supplementary card is not activated within the specified period, the 
old/existing supplementary card will be blocked.

I have hereby read and understood the above mentioned “Things to Remember”.

____________________________________________________________
Primary Cardholder Signature

Date:

Subject to Emirates NBD Terms, Conditions and approval.
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